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Notes
Certain statements contained in this presentation are “forward-looking statements,” such as statements concerning 
the company’s anticipated financial results, current and future product performance, regulatory approvals, business 
and financial plans and other non-historical facts.  These statements are based on current expectations and currently 
available information. However, since these statements are based on factors that involve risks and uncertainties, the 
company’s actual performance and results may differ materially from those described or implied by such forward-
looking statements. Factors that could cause or contribute to such differences include, among others: continued 
competition in seeds, traits and agricultural chemicals; the company’s exposure to various contingencies, including 
those related to intellectual property protection, regulatory compliance and the speed with which approvals are 
received, and public acceptance of biotechnology products; the success of the company’s research and development 
activities; the outcomes of major lawsuits; developments related to foreign currencies and economies; successful 
operation of recent acquisitions; fluctuations in commodity prices; compliance with regulations affecting our 
manufacturing; the accuracy of the company’s estimates related to distribution inventory levels; the company’s 
ability to fund its short-term financing needs and to obtain payment for the products that it sells; the effect of 
weather conditions, natural disasters and accidents on the agriculture business or the company’s facilities; and other 
risks and factors detailed in the company’s most recent reports on Forms 10-Q and 10-K. Undue reliance should not 
be placed on these forward-looking statements, which are current only as of the date of this presentation. The 
company disclaims any current intention or obligation to update any forward-looking statements or any of the factors 
that may affect actual results.

Monsanto Imagine and the Vine Design, Channel, Channel Bio, D&PL, Deltapine, DEKALB, DEKALB and Winged Ear 
Design, When Performance Counts, Asgrow, Asgrow and Design, Acceleron, Acceleron and Design, Apex, Biotech 
Yield Endorsement, BYE, Bollgard, Bollgard II, Bollgard and Design, Bollgard II and Design, Corn States Triangle 
Design, Cotton States, Cotton States and Design, Discovering, Delivering, Yielding., EarthMap Solutions and Design, 
Growing Yield Sustainably, Our Science Your Success and Design, Processor Preferred, Produce More, Conserve More, 
Roundup, Roundup PowerMax, Roundup Pro, Roundup ProMax, Roundup Ready, Roundup Ready 2 Yield, Roundup 
Powerful Performance and Design, Roundup Ready Rate and Design, Roundup Rewards, Roundup Technology, 
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Genuity Icons, Seminis, Seminis Vegetable Seeds and Design and De Ruiter are trademarks and service marks owned 
by Monsanto Company and its wholly owned subsidiaries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective 
owners.  

RR = Roundup Ready; YGCB = YieldGard Corn Borer; RR2 = Roundup Ready Corn 2; YGVT = YieldGard VT; YGRW =
YieldGard Rootworm; RR2Y = Roundup Ready 2 Yield; RRF = Roundup Ready Flex
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Presentation Notes
This slide isn’t intended for you to read line by line. Some things that could be considered forward-looking and our actual results could differ materially.  Please consult our most recent periodic report to the SEC for information on factors that could cause actual results to differ from forward-looking statements.



Agriculture is at the Center of Many of 
Society’s Most Important Debates

• Global food security
•Enhanced productivity
•Increased yield
•Sustainable production

• Water availability
•Drought-tolerant crops

• Biofuels 
•Yield technologies to help meet 
demand for both food and fuel

• Global warming
•CO2 footprint
•Fertilizer use

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In seven out of the last eight years, the world has consumed more grain than it produced, reducing inventories to historic lows and leading to significant food price inflation for the first time in decades. Energy prices have quadrupled over the past five years, with crude oil prices reaching their highest real prices in history2. Concern over global warming has surged, with experts noting the eight warmest years on record have all occurred in the last decade. How do we surmount these obstacles? Agricultural innovation holds a key solution – and Monsanto pledges to do our part.We chart our R&D very carefully to ensure that Monsanto addresses those concerns better than any other company.   



U.S. Domestic Corn Usage has More Than Doubled 
in the Past Decade
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Meat Consumption in Developing Countries 
Increases Pressure on Crop Production
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Demands on Available Water Supply Continue 
to Pose Challenges
RESTRICTIONS ON IRRIGATION DEVELOPMENT (AS OF 12/16/2008)

Nebraska Department of Natural Resources
Map Produced by Daniel Kloch

AT THE SAME TIME AMERICAN FARMERS ARE BEING CALLED UPON TO MEET GROWING 
DEMAND FOR GRAIN, AVAILABLE WATER FOR IRRIGATION IS ‘DRYING UP’

STAY ON WELLS 
AND ACRES

PRELIMINARY 
STAY ON WELLS 
AND ACRES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blue (light and dark) areas represent fully- or over-appropriated areas where surface water is coming from a ground water source (hydrologically connected). In these areas, there is currently a moratorium on wells and acres.Pink represents areas tentatively classified as hydrologically connected areas and also has a moratorium on wells and acres, with final decision to be made by NE DNR in April 2009.In addition to these restrictions, the NE Natural Resources Districtcs (NRDs on map) have authority over groundwater usage and a good portion of the state has other moratoriums on acres and wells from the NRDs also.



Although Corn Faces a Myriad of Challenges, 
Drought Is the Most Damaging

• Corn uses about one-third 
inch of water every day 
during pollination

• Four days of visible wilting 
between boot and milk can 
reduce yield by half

• Between the end of 
vegetative growth and soft 
dough, corn requires about 
7 inches of water

• Eighty-five percent of U.S. 
corn suffers from varying 
degrees of drought stress at 
some time in the growing 
season

SOURCE: 
http://dirp3.pids.gov.ph/ACIAR/relatedres
ources/Impact%20of%20drought%20on%20
corn%20productivity.pdf

Flowering Stress:  6.28 mt/ha

- Reduced Kernel Number

- Increased Barren Plant Count

- Increased Disease

Well Watered:  16.64 mt/ha

Grain Fill Stress:  8.8 mt/ha

- Reduced Kernel Number

- Increased Barren Plant count

- Reduced Stalk Strength



Drought Tolerant Corn Products Target the Needs of Farmers 
in Different Regions

D1+ D2

Western US Dryland

KS, NE, TX, CO, SD, ND
10-13 M acres corn

Drought “Insurance”

Central,  E. and S. Corn Belt
30-50M acres

D2

Reduced Irrigation 
Cost

KS, NE, TX, CO, ID
12M acres

 D1 Targets a Yield Advantage in Western Great Plains Dryland Production

 D2 Adds a Yield Advantage in Drought “Insurance” Market When Drought Occurs

 D2 Provides Opportunities in Irrigation Market 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
our first drought-tolerant corn product is in Phase 4, the last stage before commercializationwe are also concurrently working on the second generation product, which will provide additional benefits to farmers, especially those who farm irrigated land.Notice the areas within the red-dotted lines in the first and second maps. We anticipate that first- and second-generation drought tolerant corn will bring significant benefits to farmers in these regions.



Ideal Drought Field Testing Networks Consist of Uniform, Predictable 
Testing Sites with High Quality and Consistent Data Return

Managed Stress Environments
enable selection for drought traits

Target Environments
enable selection for adaptation 

and performance

Attributes of an Ideal Field Drought 
Testing Program:
1. Accurate, repeatable stress episodes 

(across seasons)
2. Lowest possible within-field 

variability
3. Environments that predict market 

performance

Dual Evaluation



Factors Affecting Success of Drought Field 
Testing Sites

• Weather patterns
– Predictable rainfall 
– Low occurrence of other abiotic stresses
– Low probability of hail & severe storms

• Soil uniformity
– Soil type
– Water holding capacity
– Predictable levels of sub-surface water 

• Uniform irrigation systems
– Control drought stress timing & severity



Leveraging Multiple Tools for Drought 
Research Site Selection

• GIS-based weather & stress 
probability maps

• Direct assessment of soil 
uniformity
– High resolution soil type 

mapping
– Soil electrical conductivity 

mapping
– Multispectral bare-soil 

imagery

• Assessing uniformity of plant 
growth
– Thermal infrared imagery
– Vegetation indexes

Thermal Image of Corn Trial
Cool Warm Hot

Yield Contour 
Map of Same 

Field



Large-Scale Breeding Screening Takes Place to Arrive at the 
Right Combination for Farmers’ Fields

TESTING FOR DEVELOPMENTAL ATTRIBUTES AFFECTED BY LOW WATER

GOOD PERFORMANCE IN THESE AREAS WILL HELP DICTATE THE BEST HYBRIDS FOR THE TRAIT

Screening vast pools 
of corn germplasm to 
develop the best 
hybrids with respect 
to attributes like:

• Flowering

• Silking

• Grain fill

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 In Argentina our breeding effort has historically been focused on the development of stability (stress tolerance) of the products since the beginning. In order to work with that, more than 35 years ago, a complete nursery was established in the west part of the Corn Belt (Rio Cuarto - Cordoba) to select material with resistance to a virus called Mal de Rio Cuarto Virus. That nursery, besides helping us develop the highest tolerance to the virus material in the market, gave us a secondary effect with high-stability hybrids. That, added to an extensive yield plot testing network and a selection based more on an overall mean result that in niche market selection, meant that Monsanto germplasm is clearly the most stable and stress-tolerant germplasm  in Argentina. This is today a characteristic well recognized by farmers in Argentina. With that, once the biotech pipeline provides the traits, introgression of those on a high drought-tolerance germplasm could contribute to the GxExT expression.Dekalb not only established a nursery in the main corn belt area (Pergamino) but also did it in Rio Cuarto (west of the corn belt, sandy soils lower precipitation).   Just to set up a parallelism – it is similar to Dekalb establishing a nursery in Gothenburg to select against a special disease with its epicenter there,  besides a nursery in Iowa or Illinois, and many years later it is found that the material from Gothenburg is not only resistant to the disease but also tolerant to stress. That is what happened in Argentina when Dekalb established nurseries in Pergamino and Rio Cuarto.



DEKALB® Product Study Confirms Farmer 
Observations

• DEKALB® Commercial 
Product Study
– 40 years of commercial 

hybrids (1967 to 2006)
– Improved hybrid grain 

yield for both normal 
and drought conditions

– Opportunity to make 
additional progress for 
hybrid grain yield under 
drought stress
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Marker-assisted Breeding is Key to 
Accelerated Rates of Corn Yield Improvement

Breeding rate of gain in 248 germplasm populations

Source: Eathington et al, 2007 



Agricultural Management Practices Can Help Make the Most 
of Available Soil Moisture

 Improves soil quality
(organic matter, # worms, 
water uptake rate, # soil pores)

 Improves fertilizer utilization

 Increases roots by 33 – 44%

 Yields equal or better than 
conventional tillage

Eight years of research in the Western Great Plains demonstrates 
that strip tillage:

Source: Mike Petersen, Precision Tillage Specialist, Orthman Manufacturing

CONSERVATION TILLAGE HELPS RETAIN MOISTURE, MAKING MORE AVAILABLE TO PLANTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Second picture shows young corn plant with vigorous root system fed with below the row fertility placement by the Strip-till machine.  Roots grow faster when in contact with fertility and absence of soil compaction. Strip Till vs. Conventional Tillage (Chisel & Disk)Organic Matter:2.4% vs. 1.5%Water intake rates (in/hr):0.81 to 4.95 vs. 0.06 to 1.80 inches/hourWorms per sq. foot:15 to 32 vs. 1 to 10Soil Pores (4 square inches):Small pores (<1mm): 320 to 688 vs. 65 to 314Medium pores (1-2 mm): 25 to 81 vs. 10 to 21Large pores (2-5 mm): 6 to 18 vs. 1 to 6 With conventional tillage, benefit of applied starter fertilizer is not fully realized since 60-85% of nutrition is available in the upper 6-10 inches of soil. This can cause the roots to not penetrate deeply enough into the residual pool of nutrients in the subsoil. Fertilizer deep-placed at the time of planting with strip-till will stimulate roots to expand deeper and proliferate the subsoil to garnish leached nitrogen sources and more soil water. These improved root structures also can support the plant in times of drought pressure.



Maximizing Water Use by Protecting Corn Roots

SOIL PROBE ANALYSIS OF WATER USE BY SIMILAR GENETICS IN COLORADO

0 inches

40 inches

High Water 
Absorption

Moderate Water 
Absorption

Low Water 
Absorption

Water Use Key

August 9

Soil Insecticide YieldGard® Rootworm

August 15August 25

Conventional Hybrid YGRW

The benefits of root protection are easy to see

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the recent corn biotechnology traits, protection against corn root worm, has had the most dramatic impact on drought tolerance to date.  The corn root worm is a major pest of the US Corn Belt.  Yield losses and costs of control have been estimated to be as high as $1 billion (Metcalf, 1986).  The insect attacks the corn plant’s root system, effectively reducing the total root mass that is available for the uptake of water and nutrients (Kahler, 1985).  Under limited moisture conditions, significant yield loss can occurWhat you are seeing throughout the animation is a gradual transition in colors, which is a representation of how YGRW makes the most of the water in its individual root area, because of its fuller root system. I’ve added in the root structure in the progressions for you so you can better see what you’re looking at, but the colors are real readings by the probes. More reds and yellows are actually better, because that means more available water is being pulled out of the soil and into the plant, and better water absorption leads to healthier plants.The final photos show a conventional corn hybrid (HC33 X LH287BT1.1) grown next to a comparable hybrid carrying the YieldGard Root Worm trait (YGRW; LH311RR2.1 X LH287BT1CRW2.1) with no insecticide applied.
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Plant Water Utilization is a Complex Trait

BUILDING A FAMILY OF GENES CONVEYING DROUGHT TOLERANCE IN CORN

COMBINING  BIOTECHNOLOGY & MOLECULAR BREEDING TO DEVELOP IMPROVED WATER USE

COLLABORATION 
WITH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Developing a family of drought traits that has the potential to provide irrigation cost savings and protect against drought stress in normally rain-fed areas.Monsanto’s corn breeders are concurrently selecting hybrids for their ability to withstand drought stress. Our goal is to combine the drought trait in a SmartStax platform with the best-adapted germplasm to ensure that yield potential is consistently achieved.This project is being conducted in collaboration with BASF.



Over-Expression of Plant Nuclear Factor Y (NF-Y) B 
Provides Drought Tolerance in Maize
• Gene identified using screen 

in Arabidopsis
• NF-Y transcription factor 

subunit 
 complex binds CCAAT box

• Drought tolerance observed 
in greenhouse and field
 Reduced leaf rolling
 Improved photosynthesis
 Cooler leaves
 More grain yield

Reduced 
Leaf Rolling

Reduced 
Leaf Temperature

With Trait Without Trait With Trait Without Trait

40 32oC34

NF-YB over-expressed in corn produces a cooler plant 

COLLABORATION 
WITH

Source: Nelson et al. (2007)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have also shown that over-expression of a plant NF-YB can provide drought tolerance in maize. This gene identified using a screen in Arabidopsis codes for a subunit of a transcription factor that when combined with other subunits of the complex will bind to CCAAT box elements on plant promoters. Corn plants expressing this gene have shown drought tolerance in the greenhouse (see bottom leaf) and in the field (bottom right)Showing reduced leaf rolling , cooler leaves, improved photosynthesis and more grain yield when grown under drought stress conditions. Top right panel, when NFB2 is tagged with GPF and transformed into protoplasts, the protein is localized mostly in the cytosol.  But when NF-YC is co-transformed with NFB2, the GFP-tagged NFB2 is localized in the nucleus 



+ CspB- CspB

Increased 
Yield Under

Water-Deficit 
Stress

CspB RNA Binding and Chaperone Activity Observed 
with Sustained Productivity under Drought Stress

ARABIDOPSIS

CONTROL                      WITH GENE

CspB binds 
corn RNA in 
vivo

CspB levels are greatest 
in rapidly growing 
tissues

Increased 
kernel number 
and plant 
growth rate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CSPB exhibits key behaviors common to stress response proteins and corn plants expressing CSPB exhibit physiological advantages under drought that support improved yieldsCspB binds corn RNA in vivoAs expected for an RNA chaperone protein, CspB binds RNA in vivoUnder stress conditions, RNA misfolds, preventing translationIn bacteria, chaperone proteins bind RNA and unfold secondary structuresCspB levels are greatest in rapidly growing tissuesIn plants, cold shock domain (CSD)-containing proteins are believed to perform many of the same functions as cold shock proteins in bacteriaCold shock domain-containing proteins accumulate in rapidly growing plant tissues and are believed to be involved in stress responsesCspB follows the expected pattern and levels are at their greatest levels in rapidly growing tissuesCorn plants that exhibit enhanced drought tolerance due to the overexpression of CspB have a similar pattern of expression as what is known for endogenous CSD proteins from other plant speciesImpacts of drought on photosynthesis are less severeUnder drought conditions, photosynthesis and stomatal conductance decrease These effects are less pronounced in our lead event Increased kernel number and plant growth rateField trial and greenhouse data indicate the our lead event grows faster under drought and produces more kernels Increased yield under water-deficit stressOur lead event is intended to provide a 6% or greater yield advantage in conditions common to the Western dryland of the US



Mitigating the Effects of Drought
UNDER A WATER DEFICIT, CspB GENE CONFERRED TOLERANCE

Chlorophyll 
content (+2.5%) & 
photosynthetic 
rate (+3.6%) were 
significantly 
increased over 
control (N=432)

A significant increase in number 
of plants with kernel-bearing 
ears (+4.0%) and number of 
kernels per plant (+11.7%) 

improved yield (+7.5%)

CONTROL HYBRID
(76 BU/AC)

WITH GENE
(94 BU/AC)

Example: SUPERIOR, NE FIELD TRIALS (2007)

G
RO

W
TH

  R
AT

E +3.6%

Non-transgenic 
Control
N=756

Transgenic
(across-event analysis) 

N=756

Source: Castiglioni et al. (2008)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FYI for legal purposes - All of these results are from Castiglioni et al. (2008).Please note that while the growth rate of the transgenic plants is faster by 3.6%, both plant types reach similar mature heights. There is no final phenotypic difference in plant height between the transgenic and control plants. The same applies for the chlorophyll content and photosynthetic rate.The photo is taken from NE field trials in 2007 and is provided as an example of what the kernel-bearing ears look like in transgenic vs. control hybrids to complement the result from the Castiglioni paper of 7.5% yield increase. It is NOT a photo taken from the studies published in the paper.



CspB Conveyed Yield Benefits in both Managed Trials 
and Target Environment under Drought Conditions
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2009 Trials Identified Hybrids with Significant Yield 
Improvement even under Limited Stress Conditions 

2009 Monsanto Drought Testing Network

Western Great Plains Drought 2000-2009
http://drought.unl.edu/DM/MONITOR.html 
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All differences significant (p<0.05)
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Additional gains from breeding, ag
practice improvements and new 

biotechnology products bring yield 
potential to ~300 bu/ac by 2030

Combination of Breeding, Agronomic Practice Improvements 
and Biotech Can Maximize Yield Gains

CORN YIELD POTENTIAL TO 2030 IN THE UNITED STATES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Data represent intermediate case assumptions for yield gains)Between 1970 and 2009, the average corn yield in the U.S. has more than doubled from ~75 bu/ac to over 160 bu/ac this year.Projecting the historical trend determined from USDA yield data over the past 40 years (1968-2008), the average U.S. corn yield would be expected to reach ~200 bu/ac by 2030. We attribute these yield gains to both genetic gains from plant breeding and gains from improved agronomic practices.Incremental to the gains expected from agronomic practices based on the historical trend, new agronomic practices including improved seed treatments, planting technologies, etc. will provide additional yield potential gains.Similarly to ag practices, additional advances in breeding such as increased and improved used of marker-assisted breeding, will incrementally boost yield potential over the historical trend gains already expected from the historical trend.Finally, new biotechnology traits that will be launched could further incrementally increase the rate of gain so that instead of reaching an average U.S. corn yield potential of ~200 bu/ac in 2030 (historical trend endpoint), we could reach 300 bu/ac in 2030.Note that new biotechnology traits and the combination of advances in breeding + ag practices are expected to contribute similarly to yield potential gains over the next two decades.Although the rate of gain needed to reach 300 bu/ac is unprecedented, the amount of investment today in improving corn productivity versus the amount of investment historically is clearly unprecedented. The amount of technical innovation that is aligning in terms of genetics, environmental information/agronomic practices, and the impact opportunity of biotechnology is unprecedented.  No era will have so much knowledge and the tools to leverage it. Today, a number of growers using the best seed and biotechnology package using the latest agronomic practices (not specialized yield contest practices) are already achieving 300+ bu corn on their yield monitors demonstrating the potential of today's best seed and trait genetics package. I would agree with the statement there is a long lag from investment to reality and so our estimates are based today's information we have on genes in our pipeline, our genetic improvement rates in breeding and experimental results observed from new agronomic practices.



Average Sub-Saharan African Corn Yields are 
Among the Lowest Globally

Source: USDA FAS Oct 2009

2008/2009 CORN YIELDS BY COUNTRY

IMPROVED AGRONOMIC PRACTICES, BREEDING AND BIOTECH CAN ALL PLAY A ROLE
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To Successfully Deliver Water-Efficient Maize for Africa, it 
Will Take a Strong Partnership of Technology Providers

THE PARTNERS
• African Agricultural Technology Foundation (AATF) is leading 

the project
• CIMMYT and Monsanto will bring best in global maize germplasm, 

testing and breeding methods, and biotechnology
• National Ag.  Research System (NARS) participation is a crucial 

part of testing products and bringing WEMA to Sub-Saharan African 
farmers

THE TECHNOLOGY
• Best global germplasm to combine new sources of 

drought tolerance and African adaptation
• More rapid gains in conventional drought tolerance 

through molecular breeding
• Additional drought tolerance obtained through 

state-of-the-art biotechnology

DEDICATED TO DELIVERING WEMA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Germplasm:  Drought tolerance germplasm from our global breeding programs.  This will introduce novel sources of drought tolerance to African germplasm as well as increase germplasm diversity.Markers: Apply our marker aided breeding platform to both CIMMYT and Monsanto materials to develop new African hybrids that are higher yielding under moderate drought conditions.  Additionally DNA markers for drought tolerance and disease resistance may be identified and will be available through CIMMYT for global public use.Biotech: Up to four commercial track drought tolerance events for testing in the partner countries to contribute additional levels of drought tolerance under moderate drought conditions beyond the improvements gained through molecular breeding.Expertise: We will provide expertise in molecular aided breeding, product development, biotech testing and stewardship.  
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Agriculture will continue to
be the biggest consumer of 

available water, but Monsanto,
along with others, are working 
to “squeeze more food from a 

raindrop”
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